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; ..............................tîtimilinu ,n* heavy «Wing 111 toe course <* Zie
«■ see :..r. next ten days. Yon can go to Mile.

F. tomorrow, bet you must be back 
>re at the end of the week.”

“I do not know why. but bis decision 
•are me the area test relief, even more 
—a sense or acute pieaeu»—

In-the natural course of things It 
would he an hour or two before my 
duties would call me to Captain Pra
ter's room. Generally the hours were 
never long enough to accomplish all 
that was to be done, bat that day time 
scarcely passed—it fell drop by drop, 
lazily and heavily. But at last the mo 
ment came to go to him.

The afternoon was soft and warm 
We could hear the birds staging In the 
garden, and through the open window 
floated the perfume of the last autumn 
flowers. Inspiring me with new 
tlan, a little like that of being afraid 
of oneself. To counteract this I kept 
Wing over and over, "To be effective 

JU"*”*- ”15, ,. kj ; your work must be calm and concor-
- Merrill f»ni)au < > dent, calm and concordant," I re- 

_* ] | pew tod
Afi»S>»»»»»»»»»»♦»»+»»»»»»+ Them I turned to him end said: “To 

r men ta t.iro___ morrow I ahaU say goodby. 1 have
!ta,t ,t bee“ ordered t* • typhoid hospital at£ut it was so irregular and rapid that one of the French basee’’-
f.,M impossible. In looking at him He broke in, with a wistful little 
>ta_eye8 seemed already deeper and smile in Ms eyes: "Please don’t go. 
AtoOower surrounded, as they were. What will I do without you? I have 
^ fl^aat dark shadows, and his hands, thought about it all so much aa I have 
which lay flat on the cover, were so ^ here hour after hour. That 1 am 

t.WMte that they were only distinguish not dead and buried these weeks gone 
lâDlB from the linen by the aaure of I owe to you.” There was a moment’s 
f®*.8 J®1”®' _ „ Pause, after which he added simply.
1 1 heard the light ticking of a clock “Now,” end he emphasized the word, 
mi the mantle. 1 felt that Time, the “1 can only thank you.”
>nigitive, was Hipping by and what its “Nonsense!” I replied. "When all Is 
, passage might poon bring. , j violently said and done it Is nature that does 
put the thought out of my mind. 1 the work."
•osld not bear it. Through those next “Perhaps,” be answered, “bat in s 
hours there wasn’t a moment but that case like mine nature only does se in 
J wasn t doing something—everything conjunction with unremitting and skill 
jtoowm to me—to tight off the dreaded hit care.” Into his voice came a note

„ ____ “«tv to my ears. He went on apeak
from 2 oclock en every few mo- lng: "That flight—you know the night 

pMnta my tired eyes sought the clock, i mean—when It was just a toss np 
^iwas terrified of those awful hours whether I lived or died. 1 think If one 
awtweea 4 and 7, and. In spite of all could know how muco wiu power has 
*** st!mu^“on 1 dared hta vital- to do with things, it wonld be found 

was ebbing. Terror overwhelmed that I lived because in a few Incid in 
**? in*7«bot,t the power to com terrais l realized the heroic fight you 

i. m,afS1^gL.<>t death. were .putting up for me. and subcoa-
L.1* th* v®t®*darkness my eyes met sctously my will went out to help yon. 
Wa^ and suddenly lato them came » For when one Is that near the other 

unfathomable expression. On the side, self, material things and Interest, 
wo white face 1 thought 1 noticed count for little. But now." and he 

iVtoptoms of the death agonies, symp looked out across the bills, crowned 
of a dissolution already begun with purple shadows, “realizing that 

inevitable. He was whiter than on my life depends the happiness of 
. P',1”lLeD? “‘“odoriey. All night my mother, my 'am fly, and that the 

__ had *8en tu™*n5 J.L' “* 11 beceme life of any man who has had a certain 
distantly wet with dripping perspire- training in warfare is valuable to his 
m>n l was overcome With a sensation country. 1 am deeply grateful to fate 
ita_ 8 ®eo,a,lon of the ,atat- that 1 am llvlng-and fate In this case.
I*7 of 'rbat happened and what mj dear little nurse, means you," be 
«WM about to happen. An immense guM tensely
gm S^“edKt? me d”wn D,riv- -That’s a very pretty speech." 1 an 
”.lyr ^L^LP tbat °ft“ «wered IlghUy. “and I should se like
:“k“ "*** humanity turn toward to take it all to myself, but the very 
a Supreme Power, I fell on my knees. diMllnaionlng fact remains that it was 
for science and nursing bad failed, yonr subaltern”- 
iThere remained only God’s supreme in- without heeding my worts be inter 
tervention. I prayed as 1 never prayed rnpted-
|*a my life. In this boor-bow futile all « -n,e disillusioning fact remains 
gay little knowledge seemed! I rose that you are going away,” and he look- 
Mrom my knees with fresh courage to ed up at me with wide distraught eyes, 
jSght on. and a curious presentment an(j ag he put out hia band and took 
faame to me that far away to England mlDe , felt ,t tremble. "Don't go,” he 
pother woman was sharing with me Midi with a gesture of entreaty, and 
Ibat silent night vigil and that agonized j hastened to explain that It was only 
jBnyer his mother. for a few days, or a week at beat as
M went to the window and looked up | thought suddenly be looked not so 
ito the starlit heavens. How peaceful well today and must not be worried 
'the sleeping world lay, In such cruel by even trifles
contrast to the agony with which my muat g0 now « , Mld. »My other 
•onl was wrung! patients are needing me,” and 1 bar-

* My ey«* were drnw“ Irresistibly ried away toward the German ward. 
Aack to the bed. I longed to go there, l bad taken only a few steps when he 
*ut 1 could not take a step. Minutes called me hack.
®R8S^i' Jr^oa?hts and tinagee iIur' T only wanted to say that some day 
trowed ibiy brain. By supreme effort you wpi know—what you—your ktad- 
J conquered the terror that held me nee8 me8ns to me. ” be said gravely, 
gnd qufekly went to the bed. . 1 put looking straight np Into my eyes.
«at -Y hand t„ touch hto forehead but A 8ndden wild desire to say some- 

rUed “e- **?«! thing. 1 hardly know what possessed
îotton-beM it there with infinite pro 
Station. The weaving of a thread H ame ®"
Showed the strength of his respiration. - ' “«!?**? VaVe be!n a^'e “
{5l my soul hung on those parched help a little,” 1 stammered and ran 
iffffe, which between momenta might Quickly down the stairs, 
mider their last breath I controlled ^ was only when 1 reached the 
myself and before trembling placed «round floor that 1 remembered I had 
my lingers on the pulse. It was Arm not told him the story of how be game
Sr, stronger. There could be no mis to be at our hospital, but 1 resolved to
lake. A little time went by; it seem- *> It before 1 left tomorrow. 
pd incalculable. 1 took the pulse again, 
pfitbout doubt my patient was better.
■ looking up I caught with joy the 

it pale gray nuances of dawn. With 
coming of the sunrise Captain Fn 
weakly— oh, so weakly—struggled 

hack to this side of the borderland 
prhich men call life. ; u'-'?
I Then I leaned, half in a collapse, 
hffainst the tall post of the eld fash- 

bed and wept gently tears of 
for I knew that God had heart 

!>fip prayer and given me the victory.• • • . • • *
; Farther over toward Belgium a group
* Frenchwomen were establishing a 
hospital. They had aa their bead 
morse a young Mlle. F., who had 
been educated in the Presbyterian 
hospital, in Now York. Dozens of ty
phoid patients were arriving daily, and 
flhe was having some difficulty to mak
ing her untrained French assistants 
understand the cold bath system of 
treatment for that disease. In some

y she bad heart there was an 
’American nurse tat our hospital and 
had sent a request that this nurse be 
(detailed to help her demonstrate the 
method. The colonel sent for me one 
(afternoon and showed me Mho. F.’s 
letter.

T think she must mean' you, Mila 
Bleceau, as you are the nearest ap
proach we have to an Americas nurse.
J know you would be of Inestimable 
,V«lue, but”— and he paused and look 
ed out across the garden. While he 
had been speaking I had felt like a 
Person who suddenly flnds himself at 
the edge of a precipice. Can it be pos
sible that I must leave! My thoughts 
were interrupted by the doctor speak
ing again: ‘The truth is we cannot 
will snare you. The allies at» exaect-

temdinea witn ti> v™ 
ilon of their wounds were iducalc? 
«nd representative Germane Apr.r 
from their hatred of England frenk'.y 
expressed, they were courteous, agree 
able gentlemen One was a Bavarian 
m,Woman «-.ete wse evidenth-
luxnrions. for wnen ne t-nnie tti its n: - 
liuttons. cigarette box. wrist wuivh 
everything except the inevitable pin! 
gold bangle, was literally tonroste.1 
with enamel, diamonds nnd rubies. As 
I upprouclusl he raised his left nrni 
►tending his wrist with a quick motion 
quite characteristic, nnd, looking at his 
watch, said sharply, for the desire to 
command was so Innate that to septi 
rate him from It would have been to 
separate his soul from his body. “You 
are a little late, nurse.”

••Did yon fear 1 had forgotten you r 
I asked without realty thinking what I 
was saying.

The Germans fear God asd nothing 
else,” he answered quickly.

Hie tone was s little aggressive. 1 
stopped for a second and looked at him. 
There he sat, propped up in bed with 
pillows, a heavy, handsome type of hb 
class, a prisoner of war, and yet the 
whole tiring struck me as too funny 
for worts, and 1 began to langb. He 
evidently saw the humor of the situa
tion himself and laughed also.

“Ach, du hist eta schonee mad- 
chen!” he said, using the familiar 
and friendly “thou.” “Forgive me.” he 
added, “and tell me the news.” They 
were forever eagerly asking for news.

“Well,” I said, “Kitchener has bis 
extra mill ton men. That ought to 
please 70s.”

"Well, it doesn’t make am sad." he 
replied, “because we knew that for all

« proven to be from a orotnei 
"ffleer who was In prison at Torgau. in 
Germany. He asked me to read It to 
him. It ran:

My Dear ran—I thought perhaps you 
might want to know what a day’s work 
out here la like. You know I was taken 
' •» c—- we -sore a.---*
to cologne and tnen on to nagueourg, 
where we were Jofned by a party of Scots

The Journey was made In a cattle car, 
out our keepers were a decent sort, and 
it’s alt -In a lifetime anyway. The only 
thing 1 really would like to register a kick 
about Is the German Red Cross. The four- 
ney lasted seventy hours. We only hatl 
one meal, but I did get hot when they 
refused us water. We - got to Torgau 
about 4 In the morning and were march 
ed to the fortress. Our particular build- 
ing la called the Bruckt nkopf. Napoleon 
the First bunt it to protect the bridge 
made over the Elbe for his great Russian 
exploit.

Our building Is divided Into about flfti 
rooms which are British quarters Out 
side |n the passages there are erode tables 
which are used for mess. .Usually twenty 
8vs or thirty olfleei-s mess to.-ei her

non. After cautioning tilm repeatedly about 
nfa medicine, diet. etc., for the 
who would look after him 
rhtokably busy, I said good night and 
goodby, for 1 was leaving very early 
on the morrow.

It isn’t so Bad as we mink, ror 0111 devil! He was recommended for the 
nerves are not what they once were Victoria cross, but he didn’t MvP 
' “We passed on and reached the snip wear it He died from the wounds be 
er’s hole, which is a little apart from 
the main trench, and for tbat reason 
likely to escape the uttentioln of tin 
enemy. But it iiae its disadvantages 
for one has to sit practically motion 
less, ss the place has uo parapet, ami 
the only way we could see outside Was 
by using a periscope. That tittle In 
stniment la a wonderful Invention 
Without k we could see nothing but 
the walls of the hole In which wr 
stood. But by applying it without inor 
ing an inch we had- before 'ijis a view 
of the countryside, trenches and wire 
entanglements, while the sandbags 
and the shell holes showed up as if' 
under a microscope. Fifty yards away 
was a loophole to the German trenches.
Two lively men in a trench very near 
occupied our attention. We envied 
them their activity. They seemed to 
be able to find targets after all the rest 
off the line was quiet, and we wonder, 
ed if they took an enemy's life with 
every pne of their carefully fired shot*.
We aaw two soldiers in red and biné 7 o’clock, 
uniform lying in the forbidden line 
between the trenches, one with a 
whitened skull. .7 ■;? «

•Then night came on. We had a lot 
of barbed wire to put up in front of a 
new trench a little lower down. About 
midnight I was joined by my best 
N. C. O. and four or five other men.
We were as silent as possible, but in 
spite of sandbags .to deaden the sound 
we did make rather a row driving in 
the posts. The Germans heard ns, fut 
they sent op two star shells. The first 
was on oar left, but tfte next quite 
near. We steed motionless. Forts-

B6e nurse
was an (

'2
“Nothing but death, however, 

quench Tommy’s' good humor," he 
laughed “I beard one of them 
chap who had lost bis way that if he x 
would go down by la Villa de Dugout ^ 
and torn to the left around Piccadilly 
Circus he would come to the Hotel Ce 
cil. The chap started on. A little far
ther down the line a man at one of the 
loopholes called ont, 'Here comes .lane, 
and they all dived Into their pits, 
'Jane' being a twelve inch shell.”

One morning about 5 o’clock the 
iron came to mÿ room and said that a 
telephone message from R.. a place 
some forty kilometers away, reported 
they were in desperate need of an in
terpreter. They had asked already 
three other hospitals for a nnrse who 
spoke German, bafiione was available, 
and she wished me to be ready In half 
M hour to go there for the day. The 

In pretty good condition and 
dear of sentries, so we reached 6. by
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CHAPTER IX.

He Will Forgive.
WE next morning 1 went by 

train to the town where the 
fever hospital was located. An 
hour away the contour of the 

country changed. Chains of hills rolled 
away In a peaceful undulating line, 
and trees„ in the distance with their 
thick foliage appeared like a great 
wave of green fog. Here and there the 
autumn coloring looked like huge boa 
quels of red and yellow flowers, while 
the sky overhead was a beautiful pool 
of liquid tnrqooise.

There had been so little time In tile 
last month for self communion that I

4»
! , By
► ADELE

BLENEAU
ma-

5 v 1emo

4ft \àd:
We have aa exercise ground here which 

is half a mile U circumf 
we were a comfortable little party, but 
the other day 800 French came in, and all 
the oothoueea, wagon strode, etc., are used 
for them—that le, all but one building. In 
that they manufacture sheila. The 
men de the packing, and they must be
s,s;

▲t first
enjoyed to the uttermost this chance 
for quiet and repose, i stretched 
on the cushions, oblivious of the 
and dust thought of approaching 
events, considered the future possibili
ties and essayed to penetrate the great 
darkness that engulfed us all. The 
hours passed, and I was there before I 
dreamed it was time to arrive,

I found the hospital not yet system
atised. the patients streaming in in 
such numbers as to prevent almost any 
attempt at organization. Mlle. F„ in 

around, said when we

ont
heat jteÜ

mrinese as 8M or 4M come 
toot, they are now working There had bees only one tiring of ua- 

the way. From theusual Interest
top of a hill a mile or so across the 
valley we saw an ambulance train 
creeping along. Flaming red crosses 
severed the sides ef the coaches. Be
fore our amazed eyes, a few moments 
Inter, light potto of smoke danced 
around them. Shells fell before and 
ethers behind the train, but still the 
engine kept moving. Would it reach 
the next station and get beyond range? 
We asked each other breathlessly, the 
chauffeur and I. We followed It for 
fully ten minutes, and then it vanished 
behind a slope, it was like a cinema
tograph with ito inevitable train and 
engine, but with the difference that the 
train looked small and distant, while 
the report of the guns was near and 
very real. We learned later that only 
one shot had found Its mark, but that 
that sue had killed three helpless men 
astbtff lay.

When we arrived we met the head 
surgeon. He was a straight, upstaud- 
tag Englishman, and even under such 

r it began sleeting. We stress his uniform looked spick and 
“ ab"* ««• ■‘•“de* span, tis boots polished, and be was 

Then we foqnd westing a glistening monocle. But 
• had all been changed above all hie clear eyes, looking direct 

while we were ont and two or three ly at you. gave an idea of energy, vital- 
had net told their relief that tip and superiority, 

a working party was 1» ftoat Th4 B- wa. the statics from which the 
N. G a*s ea duty should have made English ambulance trains went down 
sare of that point also. As It was. a to Boulogne. It seemed aa if there 
very much alarmed platoon sergeant most be hundreds of ambulances al- 
crepf across to tell us of the wees- ready there, as well as dozens upon 
fleeted we had bees running We dozens of ambulance cars. As fast as 
had used up four or five rolls of wire, one train was filled It pulled out, and 

of the men had their flagees other cars were pushed to to take their 
pretty well cat, but they stuck at • places. There was such perfect method 
Uke good chaps and made a bully ea- and system that by midafternoon we 
taagtement The job was an exhtthah saw the last train slowly depart, 
ing one, but as I am not a liar nor al- The surgeon knew we had been or- 
together a fool I frankly contone I was dered to return by way of the battle 
glad when It was over. front and bring with us a load of

“As I went back through the trenches Wounded, as there bad been a perfect 
that morning Just before dawn I passed "humbles the day previous. As he bade 
a number of men who were mattering «■ goodby and thanked us for helping 
something between their teeth, and I he asked me:
stopped a moment, carious to hear what “Have you ever been on the field 

They were actually peeping after a battler 
that God Almighty would give the Opr- I replied in the negative. Shaking hie 
mans sufficient grace to make th— head sadly, be said: 
come out and attack us Just to warm Tt Is too horrible to attempt to de
ns up. Both men nnd officers of that "tribe, and I advise yon to remain in 
company evidently felt alike, as I heart four ambulance." 
their colottet saying to theta. •And Tf 1 assured him if It were possible I 
they come, no surrender, lade, as yea riwoKL 
have your rifles and then your 
As if in answer to their prayers 
began to crack all around.

“Just before I reached the end of 
the last trench I was surprised to bear 
the order, ‘Cease flringP and when I 
turned to learn what had occasioned 
this unusual command, I saw a wound
ed German lying halfway between our 
tinea and his. An officer who had gone 
eat to pick ap the man was struck be
fore the Germans realised what he wae

I mustn’t forget to tell you about tiro 
international foot ban match. Those be
tween the French and English always 
"raw. good gates in spite of the fact that 
the English alwey» win. The ground le 
vary hard and rough, so we only play 
aeeoctetion: We did try tiro Eton 
one» but as there were not enough =w- , „howinlr 
ntans to make up the two aides we had to '“owing 
8H in with men who, in some cams, had ««me to the operating room: 
never I

I
“It is as tf fate meant to haveageod 

Mdrem^neuv.™e!îfh,htKl laugh at ns. We have bare a whole
Disciplinais*maintained by the Mghest eenriee °f «*** “d expensive tools; we 

ranking etaoer of each nation. In our have an oeeophagoecope and the very 
?”* y Colonel Gordon of toe Per; latest pattern of stethoscope and a 
after mrtrôti rt? msn,elona set of tools for plating frac-
fleers. The Germans gave them the bene- but we have no knives, *0 âJV
fit of their superior skill ia the begins**; tery forceps sad not a stitch ef cat- 
but evidently found It taring; seeing the gut"

We ea» get all aorta of medicine» made «st and not a crumb of bread. Hasty

hardly thWt it Is the former beeause ft Single bathtub in the Place. It was SroWS2tih^*« tta no^ however, that Fm.ro wss^tadlf-

marfc to each other that it the BtagUab re ferent or unable. It was am avalanche 
on bathing la this fashion ail the time of wounded descended to a country 
SSL1*hveJ* * •"* •* **** tWAUy unprephred.

We have been able to buy In the can- retura Captain Fraser waseta&£ ^ really intererted to the tales that the 
and even beer, hut tiro Hat men had told me down at the fever

............. now only Jam, saw
•tinea, sausage and ham are left In an
other canteen on certain days in the week 
one may buy Clothes ahd the like.

True, our trousers are of khaki oerdumy 
rod must have a narrow red band down 
the outer aeam—this against an effort to 
taeapa. Trying to escape. I might add.
Isn’t exactly popular aa a means of diver- 
alou. as a good many fellows have tried 
ft and paid for the attempt with their 
lives. We are never allowed on the battto-

surrounded by a moat, and in 
water there exista the onpictureegue barb
ed wire entanglement, and we are coa- 
stantly reminded tbat a high power five 
wire rune through the whole of ft. At 
some of the prieens the sentries carry 
fixed bayonets, but hero H Is evidently

the game played. The French

nately we were 
ground. Then thh

a dark back- 
J. H- began sweep, 

tog right and 16ft with their machine 
guns, and we laid flat in the mud fee a 

We cotid hear a German playing 
a month organ. On the damp, atffl 
night air the sound came to aa ver> 
*eatir He ffaa playing Bip Van 
Winkle.’ Presently we got to work 
again,
man» began sniping. I derided it was 
too risky to ge oa. Another wait, and 
then f

£.
2'!

! we
to

;

Efi
to half an hoar the Ger-

ÊESI
'l

JË' * «/

:r:
' .,3sE hospital, ap his regiment hü bet

fighting to that: locality for some 
months Just before they bad been or
dered to -----. My stories led him to
visualize for me an average twenty- 
touf hears down there in the trenches.

“Persoaally.” be began. T bellev# 
trench warfare ta better suited to Ger 
maua than to as. They are so method
ical and deliberate that the Fitting still 
plan ia their very best way. , „

“One of thé little 'diversions’ of onr 
officers is to ge forward on observation 
doty in the foremost trenches. For it 
is only by making a careful stady ef 
the ground that one can be sore which 
trench is theirs and which is 
they are so dose together.

“Two nights before we came here I 
was ordered to be to a sniper’s treach 
an hour before dawn and in telephonic 
communication with the battery. The 
way led through ‘No Man’s Land’ (the 
•pace between the opposing trenches). 
The night wae as dark as pitch, and 
again and again I found myself on the 
edge of a pit twenty feet wide which 
’Jack Johnson" or his first cousin 
‘Wholly’ had made and which was deep 
enough to drawn a man or two. ‘A 
fine bath we’ll get in the warm 
weather.’ my téléphoner said.

“Pretty soon we caught up with an 
infantry guide, who led se along thé 
path that the trench relief men, sap
pers and stetcher bearers'ope. It was 
a dangerous bit. and the soldiers, no 
matter how heavy their kit or how 
long the march bad been, break Into 
double quick; for the whiz ef ballets 
and the shriek of shrapnel la not the 
sort of music that tempts one to linger. 
We bad been warned about a fallen 
tree by the wayside which seemed an 
Ideal stop for a breather. But It has 
proved to those who had been tempted 
the song of the Lorelei, as the enemy 
had marked down the position exactly 
and had a rifle ’ser on it”

I said something a boat the “fatal 
music of shot and shell." Captain Fra
zer laughed and replied, “Welt, really, 
that sort of music to not fatal, because 
so long as we hear it it to not for us; 
the bullet that comes straight to “the 
deg that bites before it barks.’

“At last,” the captain continued, “we 
came to a forward trench, which might 
be better described as a watercourse. 
In the half gray light it seemed a dim 
mysterious background to the mud 
gray sandbag walls against which mod 
gray soldiers In full equipment were 
alternately standing or lying. These 
latter are supposed to be asleep, and 
for the most part they are. tor with 
the fatigue and exhaustion of Jt all it 
takes more than the fear of death to 
keep a man awake.

)«f weak ;
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not considered necessary.4-, " ( Aadi 
“God punish Her!"

For a long time, as you know, we were 
not permitted to write letters heme, 
the knowledge that our families were suf
fering the greatest 
count was the moet 
imprisonment. Finally 
suggested by the commandant that wo 
might like to subscribe to the Germa» 
Red Cross fund. Nothing could bave been 
received with greater coldness than this 
suggestion, as the mqpt of us remembered 
as ottr moot humiliating experiences three 
which we suffered at the hands of the 
Bed Cross workers. But when be tab
ulated that It the amdunt was such aa to 
make it worth while, to said the checks 
to England to be cashed this would n 
sarily carry with it to our friends the in
formation that we were at least alive, we 
all suddenly became very generous In our 
contributions. As it is Illegal to give money 
to any way whatsoever to the enemy, to 
get around this the checks were drawn oa 
an Amsterdam bank, and 
of each was a request t 
notify our families. -1 am beginning to 
believe that no moneys ever given In the 
world brought so much happiness, because 
these checks were the first Intimation that 
England had tbat many of the officers 
were alive; In fact, in some instances they 
bad been reported officially as dead.
I might mention that one of our diver

sions has been peeling the potatoes neces
sary for the day, for the main meal ia at 
half past IA which consisted generally ef 
a piece of boiled potato and occasionally 
mutton floating In vegetable soup. We al
ways have potatoes, and the potatoes have 
to be peeled and. believe me, it takes lota 
of them. For some reason, 1 suppose it Is 
inward cusaedneaa, none of us took very

:

anxiety i 
distressingtheir drumming and advertisement. 

Kitchener cannot get the men, and the 
English won’t tolerate conscription. In 
fact, it to too late for that now, as It 
would be a confession of failure, and 
besides, what will you do with a mil
lion men without officers? We know 

long It takes to train an officer- 
do not. As for the French, I am 

sorry for them," he-snid. “Poor devils! 
They- would like to make peace to 
time. But you know,” he gravely as
sured me, "English troops are drawn 
dp behind them all along the Rue, 
which to a constant threat if they 
should give way. Why,” and he raised 
up eagerly, “England has even threat
ened to bombard their porta If they

on sur ao- 
part of the 

day It was‘

We took a long rime getting to the 
rendezvous, as there were sentries ev
erywhere, and we had to pick out 
'reads that were sheltered from shell 
Era. At last, when as near as we pos
sibly could get the two mea left the 
ear and myself la a shelter behind < 
little bill among the trees, tor I did as 
the Englishman had advised, remained 
to the ambulance—that is, until the 
mederin major needed a nurse for a 
particular ease and sent for me. Going 
to hlm I passed a battery of 75a about 
« hnndrod verts a wav. firing at inter
vals, and a platoon or men standing 
motion lees, ready for orders. Ammu
nition wagons drawn by mules were 
passing to and from the guns, while in
fantry of all sorts was being hurried 
on their way to the lines.

The French bad captured some 
trenches, and a counter attack was ex
pected. Even then the fire waa so 
heavy it was not possible to move, but 
about dusk It ceased somewhat. Soon 
the moon rose, and the sight was a 
fantastic one. We were in a clearing— 
the moon was full, and by Its light we 
could plainly see the ridge against the 
sky line a few hundred yards away on 
which the French bad successfully re
pulsed the onslaught All about us 
were offleera-and soldiers of every kind 
and conditio* Among the trees were
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across the fare 
that they should

doing, and* tnemseives ceaseu snug. 
Nothing daunted, the British officer 
staggered to the fallen roan and half 
carried, half dragged him to the Ger
man ltoee. The officer on duty receiv
ed him with a salute, and the men In 
the trenches set up a lusty cheer. Then 
the German officer took off his own 
iron cross and pinned it upon the 
breast of the man in khaki and as he 
staggered back to our trench we could 
still bear the Germans cheering. Poor

fifl
da”

“A good beating will be England’s 
salvation," added one of "the others. 
“Think of the effect on future genera
tions of Englishmen, when they aak 
why some parts of London are so 
much more beautiful and better bunt 
than the rest! The answer will be 
that that part to superior because Ger
many rebuilt It when it was destroyed 
by the Germans in the great war."

The seriousness with which tbto was 
said proved too much for my risibles. 
I was sorry, hut I could not help it 1 
simply had to laugh. 1 longed tq sug
gest that as be was an architect per
haps he might put in seme of his en
forced Idleness suggesting improve
ments in the architecture of London. 
But I was a nurse; he was a prisoner 
and til, and what I did say was, “Good 
night”, .iV.

Later that evening when 1 went to 
Captain Frazer’s room to get him ready 
for the night 1 told him the story of 
how it was his little boyish lieutenant 
and not myself who really deserved Ms
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CHAPTER VIII. dii nowWar Prisoners' Gossip.

O get to the German ward 1 
could go outdoors, through a 
court and pass to by a French 
window. 1 often did this, as 

It gave me a breath of air. It was 
twilight, but the lamps bad not yet 
been lighted. Rubber soled shoes 
made my approach noiseless, and as I 
came upon the little group of German 
Prisoners 1 heart one of them say:

“Basais will want peace In the early 
summer, and France will seize the first 
Possible opportunity to abandon the 
struggle, which will leave Germany 
free to fight it out with bar true 
emy—England." At which one of thanks for saving his life,
them picked up bis glass—be was tak- “But you say he was not very badly 
ing a tonic that was a little like thin wounded. What has become ef him? 
wine and which gave an excuse for Why hasn’t he been to see me?” 
a toast—but instead of the cheery “For the very reason that hto wounds 
“Prosit” which the German usually were slight the doctor sent Mm that 
uses be looked solemnly tote the faces same “^ht to one of the nearby big 
of hto comrades, blinking ilk» an owl, baae hospitals. We have only room 
and said with an unmistakable vibra- here tor the badly wounded, yon knew." 
tion of hate in his voice. “God punish ,or a few moments he
England!” And the others, with euual 8a*d’ ^e ’ tee first thing I shall do
'TÏL Tf « "Sîi!?
SS"* k. » „ ...

often now bears this even as a lea/e very minute.” 
taking. It originated with the officers “Please watt until tomorrow,” 1 
and men in the field, but now all over quickly Interrupted* for lie- was becom- 
Germany it was Said with sincerity and |B* so excited I began to regret having 
earnestness. told him anything about Tubby at all.

1 was always interested in lie» Then 1 suddenly remembered with 
“flint of view, tor the three whe had test I had a letter for him. tor it

rove us a diverting topic of conversa.

able to check the a 
French fronts.7T1m

| kindly to the work, but we bear a 
tbat the orderlies are soon going to tag 
heir to that Job.

English newspapers or books we don’t 
have," but we are able to buy German oroe. 
Often when there is a German révéra» 
they publish tt as an unconfirmed rumor h Therefore, it 

Empires or their i:xr tfrom London, Rome or somewhere; but at 
other times theresr, nono attempt to 
disguise their losses. - My own opinion Is 
that the press ef Germany to inclined to 
be creative rather than euppreaelonal 
They continually lead . their readers 
with great expectations, when one ptaa 
tails through, to go after another. First 
It waa the move on Paris; then it was 
Calais, and so it goes.

weeks pest now we have been 
write two postcards or one letter 

You should feel highly compli
mented tbat this week I have chosen to 

my precious latter on you, though 
ft’» pretty certain to be cut to pieces by 
the censor, even If n decent German offi
cer here baa promised me to get It through 
intact some way. But there ia no use 
beating about the bush, old chap, behind 
it all there la a motive—1 want to borrow 
£U. T
rank of captain and upward are paid Ito 
marks a month Iff the German govern
ment. The Junior officers receive from 
» to marks. We have to pay to of 
this for messing. The money left over 
—ta my ease there la hone—one spends for

to reveral hundred cavalrymen mounted
a•r standing by their Dorses. Threading 

their way everywhere were the 
stretcher bearers bringing in their pa
thetic burdens. The ambulances came 
up one at ■ time, were loaded and sent 
off a little, distance to wait until all 
was ready. Many of the wounded lay 
■till and quiet; others were moaning 
•brieking, praying or -cursing, and ai 
most all of them begging for water. 
Some of the wounds were so inde
scribably horrible that for the poor vic
tims' sake we almost hoped they would 
not live

In sharp contrast to this officers were 
standing about quietly talking and 
smoking aa though such a thing aa war 
did not exist The " medecln major 
would occasionally, after a brief busi
ness like examination, give orders for a 
stretcher to be moved aside under the 
trees. It was thé "death warrant for its 
wretched occupent Many did not seem 
to be in great pain, and I noticed tbat 
this often was a bad sign. One poor 
fellow smiled op at me. pressed my 
hand in gratitude for a mouthful vt 
warm wine and said, "There to no use 
to pray for the nurses—heaven to wait
ing for them." and In an hour be, too, 
had joined the little band beneath the 
pines.
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“Among other things we told
off to put np a wire entanglement The 
notoe of onr eoMoment disturbed the 
one eyed sleep of a subaltern. I beam 
him say quickly to a seatry, “Heart 
anything T and the reply. ‘A rifle shot 
half an hour ago.’ Theirs or oursT 
‘It waa a Mauser, strf A second more, 
and they both heart ua. ‘Who goes 
tberer -A friend.’ i answered, giving 
two taps with the butt of my rifle and 
receiving one hi return. Each platoon 
has Its own system of signals The 
subaltern gave an order to one of hto 
N. C. O. that the men “Stand to.' for 
you know every man in the trenches 
from the commencement of dawn must 
be awake and ready for the attack 
which often coitoea at that hour. This 
Is supposed to be accomplished with
out noise, but Sleepy, stiff men are not 
likely to be light of foot, and the rattle 
of equipment makes a noise that to the 
officer» seems thunderous, but uerhaos
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eee, here alt the officers of the
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food, tobacco, chocolates, etc., but It Is 
never enough, and We piece It out by 
money from home, obtained through our 
banka or the American consul or embas
sy- All that. «Bight be all right but the 
days are long, and for pastime, morning, 
noon and night we play bridge. 1 leave 
you to guess the wherefore of my present 
predicament, and I don't want to tell the 
suv*nor—you know bow he feels about 
such things.

I often think abou* the good old days at 
Khyber; but as the Americana say. What's 
the use? Goodby and good luck until we 
meet again. Yours
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The British Officer Dragged the Fallen 
Man to German Lines.
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